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A lone teen was at home, chilling on his couch. School just ended for the day and he was taking some time to 
unwind and enjoy some rest. As he sits gazing at the television, scratching his brown messy hair to satisfy an 
itch that popped up, he suddenly hears a knock at his door. The lone teen turns to the TV, checking if it wasn‘t 
just something going on in his show, but then the knock comes again, proving to him that someone was at the 
front door of his homely townhouse. He stands up and heads towards the door, checking the peephole first to 
see a hooded teen with black hair standing there sheepishly. The lone teen can see his guest about to knock 
on the door again but the teen opens the door which ends with the hooded guest knocking on his chest by 
accident. There is a moment of silence between the two before the hooded teen nearly jumps out of his skin 
confusing the lone teen.  
 
“S-sorry… sorry…”, comes a shy apology through what also can be seen as a hefty blush and stammering. He 
seemed to look around trying to find something to save him from this awkwardness but the lone teen just 
chuckled a bit. “No worries dude.”, he patted his guest on the shoulder and gives him a reassuring smile. 
Although that smile seems to have an opposite effect of what he wanted as it seemed as though the hooded 
teen infront of him went weak at the knee’s and nearly fell over on himself. A shake on the shoulder brought 
the hooded teen back to reality, and that reality check reminded him of his mission. “So… um… you see….”, 
the hooded teen spoke sparsely trying to find the words that wouldn‘t come to the surface just yet, but lucky for 
him the lone teen infront of him just smiled and waited patiently for him to finish. “I… got a gift… for you… hope 
you like it...”, the hooded teen said as he pulls out from his hoodie pocket a small box. Placing the box abruptly 
in the lone teen’s hands the hooded boy rushes off before listening to an answer or a response. The lone teen 
is puzzled as he watched the hooded boy run away as quickly as he sorta appeared in his life but gives him a 
faint goodbye wave anyways. 
 
Closing the door and heading back to his living room, the lone teen examines the box trying to guess its 
contents. It was about hand-sized so whatever was in it couldn't be all that big, but beyond that it didn‘t make 
much noise when he shook it. “Well the only way I’m gonna figure it out… is by opening it.”, announces to 
himself eager to see what’s within. The lone teen pops open the box and finds himself staring at a note, a small 
guide and a ring. He first picks up the note and see’s it has a cute doodle of the hooded boy he saw before all 
over it, reading as such: 
 
 “Hello… I’ve always had a crush on you ever since you first help me back in the hall when school 
started. My joy doubled when you came into my class as well and we got to work together alot. I doubt you 
know my name but seeing you smile and talk and stuff. Makes my heart really flutter, your playfulness and 
kindness helps me get through those dark days when I’m getting bullied  (T wT)  so I hope to give you a little 
fun too. With this gift I hope it gives you the best day ever” 
 
 
The lone teen slowly smiles finding the note sweet, albeit he does ponder who this note is from Might be that 
one shy bud he has in most of his classes but he couldn‘t tell when he saw him at the door. Onto the next part 
of the aforementioned gift he was given, within this box he found a small metallic ring, small in size but oddly 
flexible. On the instructions or rather more apt to call it a description of the thing in big bold letters was the 
word “Cock Ring”. A blush flushing on the lone teen’s face as he gazes at it with mild embarrassment and a bit 
of arousal too: “well then… I guess my crush has a few… naughty intentions towards me…”, the teen whispers 
to himself as he examines the object for a bit. Knowing he’s home alone and feeling a bit of the pressure from 
the hooded boy to try it out, he decides to put it on. Who knows he might be able to catch up with this little 
secret admirer and go on a date with him too. 
 
The lone teen firstly heads to the living room, slipping his pants and underwear to his knee’s to expose his 
normal flaccid cock. His fingers grab the c-ring and with grace plus some precision slides it onto his cock, the 



metal feeling oddly tingly and warm over his dick but it fit like a nice glove. The lone teen sighs as he sits back 
with his dick out, the tingling of the ring intensifying as he realizes he’s getting a bit hard down there. “Oh… 
oops… guess this thing is made to help me feel good”, the lone teen reasons as he watches as his cock stand 
to attention and throb as it stands upright and ready for play. The teen moans lightly as he feels the warmth 
move and flow across his body from head to toe. “Oooh… whatever this is… it‘s making me feel quite… good”, 
the teen moans out shuttering as he slowly pumps his cock to tease it some more. His lips pursed and toes 
curled as pleasure racks throughout his body, making him quiver in the euphoric delight. 
 
Unaware of the real effects of the c-ring, his nicely fit and sculpted body was growing taller and taller, inching 
up slowly. A steadily growing gap between his shirt and waist reveals his abs to the air as the teen continues to 
slowly pleasure himself as he continues to grow taller. Eye’s closed as he revels in the feeling as his body 
continues to extend and expand more and more. His socks popping open revealing his curling toes as they 
slide across the floor, his pants riding up his legs slowly as a slow inch after inch gets pilled onto his body. His 
shoulders rising past the back of the couch letting him really stretch his legs out as it reaches quite far out. 
It wasn‘t until the lone teen could feel the rising feeling of a climax coming along that he opened his eyes and 
took in all his changes. He yelps but his surprise only manages to send him over the edge and make him cum, 
his spunk shooting out far as it falls onto his living room tv and the coffee table. The lone teen gasps as he 
finds himself running low on breath but gazes over his body, every moment he can feel and see himself getting 
taller, his clothes getting tighter and ripping off his body, piece by piece. His head nearing the 10ft ceiling 
already, taking the boy by sure and his growth didn‘t seem like it was stopping. “W-woah!!!”, He shouts as he 
stumbles back onto his couch to make some more room for his growing body. It wasn‘t long till he manages to 
make it to the ceiling again as all his clothes ripped off, his nude muscular body still inching taller and taller. His 
ring-covered-cock still throbbing harder and harder and delight still had its grip on his body. The lone teen 
smiles feeling his head brush against the ceiling once more, confusion turning into delight as he stands up 
letting his back brush against the ceiling feeling as though he was way beyond the 10ft his ceiling stood at. 
 
His nude figure pushes hard against the ceiling as he burst through the first level of his house, his body 
expanding ever so nicely as he packs on size. His head burst through his own bedroom his head moving his 
desk to the doorway with a little bump as dust and plaster splatters into his face. He takes a moment to spit it 
out and lean back watching as his dick punctures through next as well, breaking the area of near his bed but 
lifts it up causing it to teeter at the tip of his dick. His body still increasing in size as soon he finds the back of 
his head to the back wall of his house and his legs on the other end, his dick leaking pre-cum down its shaft as 
it begins to spread crushing his bed into the attic. Moaning in delight as his cock slowly pushes further and 
further into the ceiling until in peaks out, breaking through to the outside air as the rest of his body breaks 
through his house and home. He seizes in delight as the feeling finally sent him over the edge making him cum 
and shoot his bed high into the sky and fall back down, hips bucking with every cum shot as every shot gave 
him a free few inches of growth too. His home crumbling apart upon his fit body as bits of rubble, plaster and 
concrete tumble down, the lone teen stands lets out a satisfied sigh as his last cum shot shoots into the air and 
falls back onto his body. 
 
He takes a moment to stand and sigh in delight, his mind fluttering a bit till the revelation that his perspective of 
his home town is a bit… skewed, before the revelation hits him that he’s actually way taller than any of the 
houses in his neighborhood. Maybe 4 stories tall as most of the other houses only barely reached just below 
his waist near his massive swinging balls. The lone teen gasps in surprise: “W-woah… this is crazy!!”, he says 
in shock grasping his head in disbelief, his feet bigger than any of the nearby SUV’s of his neighbors and he 
could see for miles even to the downtown city that isn’t too far off. Part of him being struck in awe being able to 
see his world from this point of view, another part of him was in shock for having grown massive and pondering 
how he could get back to his old life. Then there was another part, something more tantamount and vicious 
and that was the horny side because something about being so big and massive was really turning him on. So 
much so that his dick was still rock hard and throbbing, he looked down at it smiling before noticing movement 
from one of the houses nearby.  
 



 
 
It looked to be a teen with his pants down, who came himself, looking at the giant teen before him. “There you 
are...”, the lone teen said eagerly as he stomped forward with his massive feet and reached forward gently 
scooping up the teen to his shock as the lone teen can see he just finished climaxing again. Spunk spattering 
on the hooded teen's hoodie and face as he pants and looks at the giant before him with such intense lust as 
he gazed up and down at his crush. “D-don’t look at me like that… you’re getting me all…”, before the lone 
teen could finish his statement he could feel his cock squeezing within the cock ring as it gets that much 
harder. His body inches up higher and higher as he takes his other hand and strokes it. “I guess you like it 
when your crushes are big, huh?”, the lone teen teases his secret admirer, who just nods eagerly in his hand. 
He can see the other teen smiling from ear to ear, hand on his cock as he ogles at his crush with delight. He 
couldn’t hear it but with the way the boy's mouth was moving he could tell he was moaning probably pretty 
loudly, mouth agape as he seemed to be pumping as fast as he could just from the sight of the lone teen’s 
giant eyes gazing upon him. 
 



“How about we take this downtown then?”, the lone teen asks his compatriot to which he can see the other boy 
eagerly nod, with powerful booming steps the giant makes his way to the more taller building filled city. Cars 
riddling the street that he simply steps upon flattening them under his heel. A smile from ear to ear plastered 
on his face as he delighted in the fun of crushing such toys, his fit body still inching higher and higher as he 
was probably at 8 stories by now as a few of the tall buildings just barely reached past his head. He turns to 
one of the more fully glass ones and examines his body in them flexing his fit muscles and practically showing 
off to his smaller friend, who both got to watch the biggest gun show in the whole world. His throbbing cock 
swinging side to side as he twists his fit body left and right, starting from showing off one bicep reflected in the 
glass into showing off his pecs by popping them here and there. As his body inches taller his head reaches 
beyond said building and he smirks as he steps forward and swings his dick like a wrecking ball into it, causing 
both glass and concrete to shatter and fall, his dick so big it cut the building in half and as it tripped and fell 
over, he watched it crumble like a tower made of Legos. The remaining part of the top half of the tower was in 
a pile of rubble that buried his growing feet before he moved them out watching as he now surpassed shoulder 
height to the nearby buildings and still growing taller and taller. Bigger and bigger as the city around him 
seemed to simply shrink overtime around his gigantic body, gazing at his hand watching as his secret admirer 
seemed smaller than before but he could still watch the other teen climax again and again. The boy seemed to 
be pushing himself to his utmost limit so he decided to give him a good show. 
 
Gently lowering him on one of the taller buildings he gestured towards his own cock: “Watch this, I’ll give you 
the show of a life time!”,  the lone teen smugly announces as his fingers grip his cock, that now swung high 
above the building the hooded boy was on he gently places the cock on top of the building and rubs his shaft 
with his thumb, cum oozing from the tip splattering the other teen as the giant bites his lips holding back his 
moans. Delight and euphoria running down the giants mind and body as his cock quivers upon the building, the 
giant teen changes his grip, squeezing at the base of the cock ring. More cum oozes out splattering onto the 
small teen who is just drenched in giant spunk, moaning himself as he finally strips off all his dirty wet clothes 
and hugs the giants cock, his tiny shaft in comparison rubbing against the giant head before him moaning as 
he basks in the warmth and the glow of the giant before him. The tiny boy looks up to the giant with need and 
lust, although at this point the giant was so lost in getting himself off he could barely notice. Restraints falling 
apart as he barely holds back his moans and his balls crash into the building the tiny was on, till finally the 
giant decides to take it up a notch. He reaches down covering his tiny friend in his hands but pushing him 
against his cock and begins to thrust into the building. Concrete and glass shattering as the building crumbles 
upon the might of the giant teen, who is moaning loudly as right before his last powerful thrust takes out the 
building. He moans and cums hard, spunk filling up his hand as the tiny boy nearly drowns in a deluge of cum, 
the giant checks his hand and sees his accomplice now basked and bathed in his cum and smiling happily at 
his crush. 
 
“Hehe… hope that’s everything you hoped it be…”, the giant teen says with a teasing smile, as he gazes at his 
giant body. “Now where off to next?”, the giant teen asks as he holds his smaller and still entranced friend 
closer to his eyes. The smaller boy points elsewhere and the two head there as giant and tiny worshipper. 
 
 


